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Watch a special video message from President Choi to learn how we will serve “United in Kindness and
Diversity” this year. You can also visit his theme page to read his presidential program and watch his
biography video to learn about his service journey and life as a Lion in South Korea.

District Governor
Les Swift

Facing our Challenges
Facing Our Challenges United in Kindness and Diversity
It is hard to believe how fast the month of July slipped by. It was a very busy and a challenging month with trying to
come up with new ideas on how we all can serve are communities with a pandemic challenging are everyday lives. But
as Lions always do, we will hold our heads up high and show the world what we can do.
United in Kindness and Diversity is what our International President Jung Yul Choi’s message is to all of us. Kindness,
Commitment and Innovation may be the way to a brighter future. By addressing global and local causes we can do this
by supporting LCIF and showing acts of kindness to others. Most important is keeping Lions clubs healthy and safe.
We must do our service safely.
One of the most important challenges we have in front of us today is that our membership has been declining which
leaves us with fewer Lions to serve. With more Lions we gain more friends that give us new ideas and hands to do the
job. The more hands the lighter the load.
LCI has brought forward a new program, called NAMI that will help us with the declining membership but we do need
all your help. Your GAT team has been working hard to get it up and running so please help us launch this program. It
will be fun and exciting to see our clubs grow.
We started working on a new club in Jenkins and it has been held up, like everything else with the Corona Virus. But I
am happy to say we do have a new club in Jenkins now that is going to be a very exciting new club with a fantastic
make up of Veterans and civic minded citizens. We hope to have a charter event on September 19th. Hope you all can
find a way to help support this new Lions Club.
We were able to hold a safe in person cabinet meeting on July 25th at Bluffton. Thank you to the Bluffton Lions for
hosting and making it such a safe gathering with social distancing. We learned that we can hold an in person meeting,
it does take a little more planning and cooperation from all of us. Believe me it is worth the extra effort.
I hope everyone that was able to attend felt that we were able to address some important issues. We discussed software
updates that will help keep our district up to speed. Also a club merger with Cass Lake & Cass Lake Country Lions.
We also agreed to help Lions out with off setting Leadership training. If you are interested contact GLT Jay Norby on
the training that is available. We also received approval to make some changes as needed to have our Mid-Winter
Convention. It is so important that we have one. We will keep you all updated on that.
GLT Jay Norby gave a great presentation on why NAMI is so important to our survival of Lions. We will be talking
more about it soon. We did have a great turn out of old and new Zone Chairs & Service Chairs that are all ready to
share great new information with us. So please contact them for information and club visits.
One of the most memorable moments is when PDG Sandy Remington presented the MD5M Hall Of Fame award to
PDG Judy Brasgalla. PID Judy is so deserving of this award. Congratulations Lion Judy.
Sorry for such a long news letter but so much is happing and so much we as Lions can be doing, as long if we work on
doing it safely. We must keep moving forward with our service to help where it is needed. Take a community survey
to find out where it is needed most. Thank you to Sue Stebbins for giving me the extra time to do this newsletter.
Kindness Matters,
DG Les Swift
Email <swiftleslie67@gmail.com>
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Hello 5m9 Lions
With Lions years just started with New Ideas and New Leadership team for this year with our Multiple
and District teams. With some new lions member on the cabinet this year hopefully we get new ideas to see
our district grow.

Want to thank PDG Margaret Van Erp for doing a wonderful job on the
secretary training at Bluffton, we had 25 member show up to learn how
LCI and district reporting works
This is why Service reporting is so important to LCI and our District.
How do clubs and district collectively benefit from reporting service? »
Reporting Shines a light on how and where local clubs are making a difference in their community. Service reports provide tangible evidence of our
global engagement and impact our relationship with our community with
service and helping out with different organization in our community. »
People want to participate in real, visible change. Service reporting allow
clubs to continually engage communities and ultimately grow their member
base. Service is a matter of local pride.
In the next few months I will be talking more about service and membership with our new NAMI
( North America Membership Initiative)
1st VDG Jamie Huttunen
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What is NAMI
(North American Membership Initiative)
It brings to mind the question? What came first, the chicken or the egg. Without membership we will not have
strong leadership or service. Without leadership we will not have strong membership or service. And without
service, we will not have strong leadership or membership.
In the past when Lions Club International started a drive to increase the number of members in Lions they
never came up with a comprehensive plan to help the clubs be successful in increasing their membership. It
went from international to the multiple and to the district and never was fully explained to the clubs.
The NAMI initiative started almost a year and a half ago. In the 2019-2020 year, phase one was implemented
with test districts throughout North America chosen to implement, expand, put into practice and in some cases
rewrite part of the program so it would suit the needs of the districts. The results should be published by the
end of July. Phase 2 has started with all districts in North America participating in the beginning of this
process. Phase 3 will be starting in the next couple of months where test districts will be chosen to record,
study and implement ideas and programs on the zone and club level. This will take another year and next year
there should be a comprehensive plan and program in place that will have guidelines and ideas to make every
club successful.
So what do we do? In order for this to work we first need to reinvigorate our current members with new
service projects and fundraisers. Get every member involved in planning and implementing these new ideas.
Encourage and mentor members to step up into leadership positions in your club.
In the coming months you will be receiving ideas for service projects, finding new leaders and ideas and
suggestions to increase your membership. Again, without service and leadership you won’t find membership.
Your GMT Coordinator Lion Jerry Haase, GST Coordinator IPDG Sandy Remington and myself are here to
help. Give us a call to arrange a visit.

This is truly a team effort and we want every club to be on board. Your president and secretary should have
received a list of the district team to help you in anyway we can. All you have to do is ask.
As Helen Keller said, “Alone we can do so little; together we can do so much”
PDG Jay Norby
5M9 GLT Coordinator/NAMI Champion
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MD5M PHOTO CONTEST 2019-2020
1st PLACE
LION SHERI GREENWALDT
Hewitt Lions
“Old Mill State Park”

2nd PLACE
LION NORM CIFFRA
Nevis Lions
“Island Lake”

3rd PLACE
LION MATT SCOTT

Avon Lions
“The Path Less Traveled”

Thank you to all for your support and wonderful pictures. I will be
posting all entries on lionsof5M9.org and on the 5MD5 Facebook
page.
Lion Rose Puckett, MD5M Environment Chair
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Lions Roar!

Aitkin Lions have been active in the Aitkin Community.
April 27-29 the Aitkin Lions hosted Red Cross at St. John's Lutheran church in Aitkin to do a bloodmobile. We had 131 donors and collected 139 units of blood.

June 6 the Aitkin Lions honored Elaine Bruss a thirty year plus member of the Lions, with a memorial
silent parade for her graveside service. 18 cars lined up with signs of condolence
and 31 lions wearing their Lions shirts honor Elaine and her family.
June 23-- 15 Aitkin Lions did a two mile highway clean up with homemade ice cream as our ending
treat.
June 30 Aitkin Lions put out sixteen Aitkin Lions benches throughout Aitkin Community and the Lions Fountain on Main street of Aitkin. Letting everyone remember the Lions are still at work in our
community and "We Serve

Baxter Lions PDG Dick Stebbins
inducted two new members Missy
Best (L) and Granddaughter Karlie
Ray former Brainerd Leo.
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Lions

Armand and Mari Radke delivering some hanging plants, bird feeders and seed to our local DL nursing
homes. A donation from the DL Lions Club to Emanuel Nursing Home is pictured. There is a new shelter the
Detroit Lakes Lions helped to build near our middle school

Battle Lake Lions awar ds Melvin J ones Fellow r ecipient J on Tamke. Missing was Mar lyn Kr uschke.
Youth Outreach Award to Connie Krusemark.
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Proud Lions
District Governor Les and his
wife Terri, together with Past
District Governor’s Jay and
Linda Norby came to experience “ Lent in July “ with the
Parkers Prairie LIONS at
their Fabulous Fish
Fry !!
The Event was hosted
by Thousand Lakes Brewery in
Parkers Prairie.

(left picture) Osage
Lions
Bob Mack with
President's award for
2019-2020.

Treasurer Larry
Frehse received the
Lion of the year
award for 20192020 Osage Lions

LION Dave Bunde was recognized as a Melvin Jones
Fellow at the Parkers Prairie LIONS Annual Steak
Fry. Joining him was his wife Nancy and
children…… Kevin, Jake and Sarah.
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What’s Doing
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Immediate Past District Governor Sandy presented
PDG Judy Brasgalla of Cass Lake Lions with a well
deserved 5MD Hall of Fame Award. Congrats PDG Judy!
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District 5M9 Youth Outreach Scholarship application 2020-2021 is now available!
Our college students are home on their summer breaks and now is the best time to let them know about the District
5M9 Youth Outreach Scholarship. This scholarship is available to a college student who is in their final two years of
obtaining a degree in a field that leads to a career in working with youth.
The scholarship application is available to download on the 5M9 website: www.lionsof5m9.org . You can print the
cover letter that instructs the students on how they can access the fillable application form or print the entire
scholarship to distribute to potential applicants. Keep a few copies available for your club members to reach out to
any eligible college students in your community.

A prepared sample newspaper article below is also provided for each club to use for the purpose of promoting the
scholarship in your community. Please substitute the names of your area clubs for the ones listed in the article.

Lions of 5M9 Youth Outreach Scholarship for Newspapers
The Youth Outreach scholarship committee of Lions District 5M9 is offering up to $12,000 in college
scholarships for the 2020-2021 school year. The application deadline is November 15, 2020.

Students must be in their final two years of college and have a major which will lead to a career in working
with youth. To be eligible the students must have graduated from a high school that is within Lions District
5M9 or their home is in District 5M9. District 5M9 has 66 Lions Clubs and includes the following clubs in this
region: Baxter, Brainerd, Merrifield, Nisswa, Pequot Lakes/Breezy Point, Pillager Area, Aitkin, Bay Lake Area,
Cuyuna Range, Deerwood Lakes, Garrison, Hill City, Malmo, McGregor, Palisade Area, Backus, Crosslake Ideal,
Emily Outing Fifty Lakes, Hackensack, Longville, Northland Remer, and Pine River.
Scholarship applications are available by contacting a Lions member from one of the clubs or downloading the
fillable application from www.lionsof5m9.org . Click on the Youth Outreach image.
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2020 - 2021
LIONS 5M9 YOUTH OUTREACH SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION
The Youth Outreach Committee of Lions District 5M9 is offering up to $12,000.00 in college
scholarships. The scholarships will be for the 2020-2021 school year.
To be eligible to apply for a scholarship a student: 1. Must be in the last two years of a degreed college program. Graduate students are not eligible for this scholarship. 2. Have a major in a
program which leads to a career in working with youth. 3. Have graduated from a high school that is
within District 5M9 or their home is in District 5M9. The student can only receive this scholarship one
time.
The Youth Outreach co-chairpersons of District 5M9 shall do the final selecting and awarding of
scholarships.
Required scholarship application enclosures:
A transcript of your college grades for all the years you have attended college.
Two letters of recommendation. One should be from your college; an instructor or an adviser and
the second letter from a member of your community or a Lions Club member.
Recent photograph; to be used for the awards ceremony if you are selected.
Completed scholarship application including the essay.
Criteria used to select recipients:
College GPA
Involvement in college and outside activities
The two letters of recommendation
The essay portion of the application
All letters and submissions must be in print form. No hand-written documents will be accepted.
Any questions: Contact one of the following:
Lion Mike Kern
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Lion Evie Ladd

15545 Big Buck Drive

48372 Great River Road

Menahga, MN 56464

Palisade, MN. 56469

218 849-4577

218-845-2932

mjk20030@yahoo.com

evieladd.5@gmail.com

LIONS 5M9 YOUTH OUTREACH SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION.

Name: Last ___________________________First________________ Middle Initial_____
Mailing Address: Street ___________________________________ Apt # or P.O. Box # _______
Town_______________________________State __________

Zip Code _____________

Telephone #___________________________ Email address: _________________________

High School from which you graduated ______________________________________
College currently attending ________________________________________________
Current year in college (i.e. 3rd, 4th, 5th) ___________
Major ________________________________________Cumulative grade point average _______
Participation in high school and college

a. List school activities; including leadership positions, honors, and achievement awards received. A
separate page may be attached if more space is required.
ACTIVITY

________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
________________________
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DATES

____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________
____________

LEVEL OF INVOLVEMENT

___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________
___________________________

b. List community activities/organizations in which you have been active, including recognitions, awards,
etc. which you have received beginning with high school. A separate page may be attached if needed.
ACTIVITY

DATES

LEVEL OF INVOLVEMENT

________________________

____________

___________________________

________________________

____________

___________________________

________________________

____________

___________________________

________________________

____________

___________________________

________________________

____________

___________________________

________________________

____________

___________________________

Work experiences both out of school and while in school.
Employer

Date of employment

Duties

_________________________ _____________ ___________________________
_________________________ _____________ ___________________________
_________________________ _____________ ___________________________
_________________________

_____________

___________________________

_________________________

_____________

___________________________

Essay: Describe your career goals in a youth related occupation which will utilize the
knowledge and skills acquired from your major. (Describe in essay form with a
minimum of 250 typed words on an attached page).

The information in this application is true and factual.
Signed_____________________________________
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Date ___________
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Here we are in the start of a new Lions year. The 5M9 Global Action Team is up and running.
I am proud to be serving with team members Global Leadership Chair Jay Norby, Global
Memberships Chair Jerry Haase and Lions Club International Foundation Chairs Zelda and
Larry Novak and Tom Plagman. I'm the newbie in the group, and as your Global Service
Chair, I will be covering SERVICE. I would be delighted to come to your club and share ideas, thoughts, guidance on Service Projects and reporting such projects.
I am also looking for people who would be interested in serving on my team to get these messages out to the district. The work load would be light; a few club visits, keeping in touch
with each other and sharing ideas and information.
Just drop an email to purplesandy07@gmail.com and we can talk.
.Some of our goals for the district this year include
1. 90% of the clubs will designate a Service Chair in their club.
2. 90% of clubs are reporting their service projects on My Lion.
3. Each club will do at least 5 service projects this year. These projects will be in each of the
five initiatives Lions are featuring this year. Those are Hunger, Vision, Diabetes, Childhood
Cancer, and Environment.
4. Our district will serve 5,000 people this year. This sounds like a lot, but when you break it
down per club, it comes to a little under 80 people per club. At 5 projects per club, that's 16
people per project. That's a much more doable number. We should be able to pass that 5K
number with no problem!
Some fall service project ideas are
: Raking leaves for the elderly or handicapped, mulching community gardens, roadside and
cemetary cleanup's, mentoring school children, Reading program, reading or shopping for
those unable to get out, collecting plastic bags for recycle, making blankets for children undergoing Cancer therapies.

As your GST Chair, I will be meeting with the other GST Chairs in the Multiple District and
our MD5M GST Coordinator. We are all working to encourage clubs to designate a Service
Chair at the club level, who is coordinating projects in your community and doing the reporting of those projects. If any one has questions about how to do these things, contact that email
above and we will walk you through the reporting and give you some ideas for developing
projects for your community.
IPDG Cassandra (Sandy) Remington, 5M9 GST Chair
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5M9 District Governor Les Swift

Club Visit Form
Club Name
Club Location
Address
Dates for Club Visit:1st Choice
2nd Choice

Time Club Meeting Begins:

_______________

When does your Social Hour Start? _______________
Do you have a Board of Directors Meeting? Yes
No
Would you like the DG to attend your Board of Directors Meeting? Yes
Are there other Lions, or Leo Clubs involved for the DG visit? Yes
No
Please list other Clubs

No

Will you have Meal?
Yes
No
Lion, or Leo, requesting the Governor's visit:
Club contact telephone #

Email address

Will the Governor be expected to install officers:
Yes No
If yes, please send names of new officers. If inducting new members, please have the LCI New Member Kit with
Pin and signed Certificate.
Will the Governor be expected to give out awards to club members:
Yes No
If yes, please send information stating the awards and the names of those receiving the awards. Please have
awards, certificates, pins, or changes in installation or inductee ceremony available when I arrive for the
Governor's visit.I am looking forward to coming to visit with your club!!
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Please mail to:

District Governor Les Swift, 11889 57th Ave .SW,
Pillager, MN. 56473,

NEW Email

swiftleslie67@gmail.com

How to submit an article

5M9 Service Journal

Please submit material for these sections. by the 15th of each
month for the following months newsletter.
I would like to publish your most recent community service
and your upcoming fundraisers, in which Lions from other
clubs could, perhaps, participate.
Submit pictures, flyers or text. In photos please put names of
who is in it. When possible, send photos in jpeg format and
articles as a word document. Use of pdf is also acceptable.
Contact me for assistance or with questions
Submit to: 5m9newsletter@gmail.com
Sue Stebbins editor

DISTRICT GOVERNOR LES’S CALENDAR
August
2nd Parkers Prairie Fall Fest
4th GLT Meeting 8pm
5th GAT meeting 8pm
13 Lions Meeting 7pm
16 DG meeting 8pm
30th Guiding Lions Training 6 9pm
September
10th Lions Meeting 7pm
11-12 personal
14th Cass Lake Club Visit
25th class reunion
28th- 30th personal

This publication is of, by, and for the
Lions, Lioness, & Leos of District 5M-9
District Governor
Les Swift (Terri)
11889 57th Ave SW
Pillager, MN 56473
H 218-746-3946
C: 218-839-2184
swiftleslie67@gmail.com
Vice District Governor
Jamie Huttunan (Yvonne)
61431 403rd St.
Wadena, MN 56482
C: 218-639-9306
jamieh70@weta.net
2nd Vice District Governor
Scott Rolfe (Veronica)
6392 State Hwy 84
Longville, MN 56655
Yvonne
C: 218-232-7241
Bigskipper61@yahoo.com
Cabinet Secretary
Margaret Van Erp (Peter)
201 W. Summit St. #8
Battle Lake, MN 56515
H: 218-862-8400
C: 218-639-5040
petemarg@arvig.net
District Treasurer
Dennis Ganz (Shelly)
5079 County 40 NW
Hackensack, MN 56452
H: 218-675-5404
C: 218-244-4232
dsganz@tds.net
Newsletter Editor
Sue Stebbins (Dick)
26390 Glen Drive
Garrison, MN 56450
R: 320-692-4373
C: 218-851-2510
5m9newsletter@gmail.com

